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Need another word that means the same as “vine”? Find 2 synonyms and 30 related words
for “vine” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Vine” are: climbing plant, trailing plant

Vine as a Noun

Definitions of "Vine" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “vine” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

The slender stem of a trailing or climbing plant.
Clothes.
A plant with a weak stem that derives support from climbing, twining, or creeping
along a surface.
A climbing or trailing woody-stemmed plant related to the grapevine.
Used in names of climbing or trailing plants of other families, e.g. Russian vine.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Vine" as a noun (2 Words)

climbing plant An event that involves rising to a higher point (as in altitude or
temperature or intensity etc.

trailing plant A path or track roughly blazed through wild or hilly country.
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Usage Examples of "Vine" as a noun

The vines of a vast wisteria.
The hip got their vines at Wolmuth's on Market Street.
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Associations of "Vine" (30 Words)

apple Used in names of unrelated fruits or other plant growths that resemble apples
in some way e g custard apple oak apple.

avocado A light green colour like that of the flesh of avocados.
A salad of avocados and oranges.

berry
A small fruit having any of various structures e g simple grape or blueberry or
aggregate blackberry or raspberry.
Let s go berrying.

cherry Wood of any of various cherry trees especially the black cherry.
She pulled up the collar of her cherry wool coat.

citrus A fruit from a citrus tree.
Citrus extracts.

cornfield A field planted with corn.

https://grammartop.com/berry-synonyms
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crop Yield crops.
The latest crop of fashions is about to hit the stores.

crowfoot Any of various plants of the genus Ranunculus.

evergreen A plant having foliage that persists and remains green throughout the year.
This symphony is an evergreen favourite.

farm A farmhouse.
Ostriches are farmed in South Africa and Australia.

fruit Bear fruit.
We give thanks for the fruits of the earth.

grape
A berry typically green purple or black growing in clusters on a grapevine
eaten as fruit and used in making wine.
An exploration of the grape.

grapevine
A vine native to both Eurasia and North America, especially one bearing grapes
used for eating or winemaking.
I d heard on the grapevine that the business was nearly settled.

grove A small growth of trees without underbrush.
An olive grove.

ivy
Used in names of climbing plants similar to ivy e g poison ivy Boston ivy.
Many of the Ivies had been founded for the purpose of training students as
ministers.

japonica An Asian shrub of the rose family, with bright red flowers followed by round
white, green, or yellow edible fruits.

liana The free hanging stem of a liana.

melon
Any of various fruit of cucurbitaceous vines including muskmelons
watermelons cantaloupes cucumbers.
A slice of melon.

mistletoe American plants closely resembling Old World mistletoe.

nut The hard kernel of a nut.
I thought he was going to nut me in the face.

olive Hard yellow often variegated wood of an olive tree used in cabinetwork.
A dish of cauliflower with black olives.

orchard A piece of enclosed land planted with fruit trees.
A cider orchard.

peach A pinkish yellow colour like that of a peach.
A peach satin nightdress.

plant Something planted secretly for discovery by another.
He managed to plant an agent in his war council.

https://grammartop.com/crop-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/fruit-synonyms
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plantation Garden consisting of a small cultivated wood without undergrowth.
New conifer plantations.

seed Of a plant produce or drop seeds.
Stem and seed the chillies.

stem Remove the stems from fruit or tobacco leaves.
The spines and bow stems of abandoned hulks.

tare A vetch, especially the common vetch.

tuber A tuberous root e g of the dahlia.
Tuber cinereum.

wine Drink wine.
The regional foods and wines of France.

https://grammartop.com/plantation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/stem-synonyms

